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BLAME THE MUSE 
Words for the Chisel, by Genevieve 
T aggard. Alfred A. Knopf. $2.00. 

THE world asks of the poet what 
it asks of any ' other creator. It 

asks order. It asks victories. It cannot 
derive solace and sustenance from the 
obscure records of trial and error, the 
griefs and perplexities that go on in the 
laboratory of the poet's life, as in all 
lives. It demands that the poet issue 
from that laboratory with true and per-
sonal discoveries, with a powerfully or-
dered experience--a new world. 

For some reason no new world 
emerges from the pages of Miss Tag-
gard' s new collection, although the 
genuineness of her talent is again mani-
fest. Instead we have rather stagey 
parables made for the little theatre of 
provincial poetry societies in New York 
and points west. According to the 
standards of that theatre they are ex-
cellent, as for example : 

DOOMSDAY MORNING 

Deaf to God who calls and walks 
U•til the earth aches with his tread, 
Summo,,i,.g the sulky dead, 
We'll flJetlge and stiffen under rocks, 
Or be mlstake11 for a stone, 
A•tl slgllDl as children do, "Lie low", 
Wait alld fl!ait for God to go. 

The rise,, fllill think we slumber on 
Like slag-a-beds. When they have gone, 
Trooftetl •P before the Judgment tkrone-
W e ;,. the vaca11t earth alone-
A ba•do..ed by ambitious souls, 
Affd deaf to God who calls and walks 
Like a• ngi#e overhead 
Drioing the dishevelled dead,-
W e will rise and crack the ground 
Tear the roots a#d heave the rocks, 
And billow Ike new surface where God 

walks, 
And God will liste11 lo the sound 
And k#OW that lovers are below 
Working havoc till they creep 
Together from their sundered sleep. 
Then end, world/ Let your final darkness 

fall/ 
Affd God may call, affd call, and call. 

It is Miss Taggard's distinction, 
however, that she continually invites the 
application of higher standards. Why 
is it that she never quite measures up to 
these standards? May one perhaps 
blame that old offender, "The Muse"? 

P~obably nothing has done quite so 
much harm to poets as the romantic 
concepts of "poet" and "poetry." 
Once let · a poet feel the itch of the 
laurel on his brow and he straightway 
turns perverse. Instead of loving the 
real world of earth, sky, animals and 
other human creatures and expressing 
his love in simple direct speech, he loves 
that grotesque papier-mache imposture 

"The Muse." What is this Muse 
anyway? It is a word, as sterile and 
lifeless as any other word. The poet, 
wrapped in his mystic singing robes, 
goes in unto that word. What tran-
spires in the inner temple nobody knows 
except the Word and the poet. In 
due time, however, the poet comes forth 
leading by the hand a string of little 
words. They are far from robust, 
these children. In fact most of them 
are suspiciously pale and rickety. Yet 
these, we are told, are poetry. 

They aren't. They can't be. They 
are just words. You may call them 
Words for the Chisel if you like, but 
they are words just the same, and all 
their swank and clatter avails com-
paratively little. 

Genuine poetic form, including the 
sculptural form to which Miss Tag• 
gard aspires, flowers inevitably from 
the seed of genuine emotion which has 
been understood, surpassed, and ob-
jectivated. No external manipulation 
of the language can create it any more 
than science can achieve the miracle of 
physiological life. 

"Poppy Juice", the long poem 
which gives the title to the first section, 
is one of Miss Taggard's few attempts 
at objective narrative. It is the story 
of a Kanaka hula dancer and opium 
peddler, married to a Swedish sailor, 
somewhat sentimentalized and man-
nered in the telling. Yet in many re-
spects it is the best thing Miss T aggard 
has done. It is especially refreshing as 
a rest and change from the "Moods of 
Women" which fill most of the book. 
So many of these moods are either ob-
scure or sentimental--one can't decide 
which. For example: 

TO ALMOST ANYONE 

You are too wise, too wise, I want 
A lover not so chill, so sure. 
I might make verses for a taunt 
To turn you bold and burn you pure-
So sane you are, so faintly brave , •• 

Go get yourself a cosy gravel 

From this one recoils hastily back to 
"Poppy Juice." Yes, it is better. Per-
haps it marks a genuine departure. 
Maybe Miss T aggard is on her way to 
the world. One hopes so, and by way 
of being help'ful one may be permitted 
to pray devoutly for the death of the 
Muse: for the abolition of poetry so-
cieties : for a social revolution that 
will effectively discourage precious 
"moods." 

James Rorty 

NO TALLER THAN A CROSS 
One who is really one is more than two . • . 
When the Jewish writer banished marriage from heaven, 
He answered as well for the kingdom of heaven on earth. 
If there is loneliness, how can it be undone 
By doubling it and putting it to bed 
For a littl~ moment, or a month or year, 
Or as long as a lie can last happiliy told? 
0 children, no longer than a bed, no taller than a cross, 
There is no such thing as marriage nor ever will be, 
Unless we are so enamoured of the grave 
As to smother ourselves with earth before we die. 

Witter Bynner 
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$ DIPLOMACY $ 
By Scott Nearing and Joseph Free-
man. Viking Press, N. Y. $2.50. 

Everytime I hear a Congressman 
or the President of a Central Trades 
and Labor Council talking about the 
Idealism of this he'ah Great Republic 
I snicker. I can't help it. I have read 
Joseph Freeman and Scott Nearing-
and have verified some of their several 
thousand references. It's a cool and 
crisp exposure of the way our business 
concessionaires carry on overseas. And 
it is laid on a broad economic under-
standing of where this country is 
headed. 

The congressmen and the labor flag-
wavers who talk about the Palladium 
of our liberties will not read this book. 
They ought to. For it describes 
America as she is, the American Em-
pire as it operates. And that phrase 
is no longer a phrase. The American 
Empire is a fact of major importance 
and dollar diplomacy is its modus 
operandi. With a billion dollars go-
ing abroad annually to bolster up 
republics and social democracies and 

DRAWING BY LOUIS LOZOWICK 
/ 

naval and military dictatorships, with 
the bond houses placing their loans at 
from 7 to 8!/z-to yield even more, 
with the bonds secured by first mort-
gages on the very teeth fillings of the 
underlying population of these foreign 
provinces, imperialism with Wall Street 
at the apex, is no figure of speech. This 
volume tells us how far the flames have 
spread and suggests the next houses 
hooked for the burning. The fire com-
panies-where are they, you may ask. 
Squirting the conflagration with Stand-
ard Oil, with fire plugs in every port 
from Singapore to Sao Paulo. 

If you think the authors are stretch-
ing the story-and I assure you they 
are not-I assign as supplementary 
reading the following publication-170 
pages and a big map-issued by the 
Government Printing Office in Wash-
ington- Title, "The United States 
Navy as an Industrial Asset," sub-
title, "What the Navy Has Done for 
Industry and Commerce." If you 
don't believe what Nearing and Free-
man have written on their pages I 24-
150, for example, read what the Office 
of the Naval Intelligence reports on 
page 8 of its serviceable booklet: · 
"More recent examples of the Navy's 
breaking ground for American com-
merce are afforded by the diplomatic 
and other efforts of the Navy in Santo 
Domingo and Haiti. For many year,, 
especially in Haiti, there had existed 
such an unstable government cu to 
render profitable trade with these coun-
tries very precarious. Naval forces, 
including, of course, marines, finally 
landed and established law and order 
just before the outbreak of the Great 
War. At the present time a brigadier 
general of the Marine Corps is high 
commissioner to Haiti • • • With the 
establishment of political stability 
American commerce has been estab: 
lished with these countries on a con-
sid erable scale and gives promise of 
being greatly expanded." 

How they serve the natives with 
"law and order" is the story told in 
Dollar Diplomacy. For those who 
talk vaguely of Wall Street here's a 
check-up source for your generaliza-
tions. And a graph marking the first 
rumblings of the next war to Save 
Civilization and Disseminate American 
Idealism. 

Robert Dunn 

REVOLT IN THE AMERI-
CAN COLLEGES 
(Continued from page 16) 

enlarged success school." · At Louis-
iana State University, The Reveille 
appeared recently with a blank edi-
torial space in protest against "unjust, 
unreasonable" censorship by the presi• 
dent of the university. 

What will the revolt of learners ac,. 
complish? Already it has done some• 
thing towards freeing the academic 
atmosphere of unhealthy repression; 
towards establishing the right of youth 
to hold opinions and to learn to think 
by thinking. And it will have been 
eminently worth while if it succeeds in 
permanently capturing a portion of the 
college for the learners. Here they 
will pursue knowledge unbothered by 
petty rules, will publish an uncontrolled 
magazine of student opinion, will listen 
to professors who are pioneers in the 
arts and sciences. It will not matter 
so much, then, that the main business 
of the university is to turn out an ever• 
mcreasing yearly quota of polished 
morons. 


